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that Charles Phillips is
the winner of a complete
course in ballroom danc-
ing.His name was drawn
from among those who
deposited their names in
conjunction with the re-
cent visit of Arthur Mur-
ray representatives to
the SU campus. The stu-
dio advises that all those
who received guest cards |




Police Sgt. Ross Burr,
head of the city jail rehabili-
tation center for alcolohics,
will make his second appear-
ance at Seattle U when he
speaks at thePsychologyClub
meeting this afternoon.
Guaranteed as a fascinating
speaker by students who at-
tended his talk during the
seminar on alcoholism, Ser-
geant Buss will discuss his ex-
periences both at home and
aboard where he was head of
a displaced persons camp in
Germany.
According to Donna Chalfa,
secretary,the club isplanning
a mixer for the near future.
The funds will be used for
subscription to various phy-
chology journals by member-




A clarafication of the com-
bination three-year program
for pre-legal students, in
which it is possible for stu-
dents to secure the degrees of
bachelor of arts, bachelor of
social science with a major in
political science, and bachelor
of social science with a major
in economics, has just been
released by the pre-legal ad-
viser, Father Conway.
Requirements are as fol-
lows: removal of all high
school deficiencies; residence
at Seattle University during
the third year; completion of
148 quarter hours and oral
examinations in philosophy
and religion at SU; plus 44
hours in a recognized law
school; attainment of a grade
point averageof 2.0, andpay-
ment of graduating feeat SU.
Mimeographed releases giv-
ingrequiredcoursesandhours
may be obtainedin thehistory
department, room 120.
FTAJOINSNATIONAL
Phi Tau Alpha is now an
official member of the Future
Teachers of America, accord-
ing to Prof. Myrdie Lecture,
moderator, who recently an-
nounced that SU's education
club has received its charter





We have just received won
that Holy Year Tour C i
closed, and that the othe
three tours are fast filling up
The dates of the Optional Ai
Transportation have been an
nounced. However,all expens
es from the time of arrival ii
Shannon or Paris prior to thi
commencement of the sched
uled European tour, must b<
paidby the individual.
The dates of the 24 horn
flights are:
Leaving New York for Shan
non
— August 2.
Leaving New York forParis
August 6.
LeavingParis for New York
Sept. 8, 5, 7, and 9.
LeavingRome for NewYork
"September 6.
All students wishing reser-
vations should write immedi-
ately to International Travel




A new listing- under SU's
"only one of its kind" depart-
ment is a new youth super-
vision program in which pros-
pective teachers are given ex-
perience in child supervision
prior to their actual classroom
training1.Prof.Edward Ottum,
head of secondary education,
believes that Seattle U is
the only local school which of-
fers such aprogram.For these
classes, the department has
acquired the services of lead-
ers in various youth supervis-
ion groups, including the Boy
Scouts,GirlScouts,Camp Fire
Girls and park department.
The education department
is takinganother forward step
by formulating a program
which willmakeitpossible for
education students to do ad-
vanced work towards obtain-
ing- degrees of master of arts
or master of education.
Knightnotes
During the spring quarter
there will be several new
things to geet the eyes and
oars of SU students.The first
is permanent signs designat-
ing the location of all build-
ings on the campus. Thesecol-
orful maroon and white signs
are the workmanship of Pat
Wilson, Jim Farris and Wes
Kreger.
The tower chimes will also
ring during the next quarter.
Knightsare workingon aplan
to remove the playing appar-
atus from the Science building
to a more suitable location.
Tn the line of school activi-
ties, the Wigwam Chapter is
planning an all-school song
test for the latter part of
March.For further details and
rules consult Duke Bill Grom-
mesch or see the IK bulletin
board.
A reminder to all active
Knights that chapterelections
take place in a few weeks.
Seattle University is receiv-
ing national prominence via
the current series of full-page
advertisements of Jesuit
schools in America Magazine.
By the time you learn the
lessons of life, you're to old
and weak to walk to the head
of the class— The Country
Gentleman. f
An employee at the naval
ammunition depot near McAl-
ester, Okla., dropped a crate
containing 1,900 pairs of safe-
ty shoes on his foot.







The Student Assembly held
its monthly meetingon Febru-
ary15 following the Activities
Board meeting.
New Business:
1. Activity calendar revised
and approved.
2. Constitutional Statute to
provide for revised Homecom-
ing display program. The
problem was discussed, and a
new program formulated to
provide for three sets of
judges who will make their
choices individually in three
separate fields of competition:
educational,social (displays or
skits), and outside displays.
This system will provide
equalopportunity to those or-
ganizations which choose to
display their aims and pur-
poses,as well as to those who
desire to follow the current
plan set up by the Homecom-
ing Committee. Organizations
will be required to establish
their choice precedingtheopen
house. Those in the academ-
ic division will be judged on
organization and ingenuity;
the social, on presentation of
motif, and the outside, on a
purely competitive basis.
Choice of field will be sub-
ject to the approvalof the as-
sembly board.
3. Financial requestsofsev-
eral clubs were discussed and
approved.
4. Report of Student Union
Committee: $4,500 profit.
Plans riscussed for incorpora-
tion of Student Body into in-
dependent organization, pro-
viding $1,500 more can be
raised. Question tabled until
next meeting.
5. Appointment of Lowell
Berg to financial board for re-
mainder of term to replace
senior member who resigned.
6. Math Club constitution
read andapproved.Motionpre-
sented obliging student mem-
bers to lead, and to approve
or reject remaining club con-
stitutions while on duty in
Student Body Office.




Next Tuesday the Sociology
Forum willmeet in theLiberal
Artsbuildingat 7:15p.m. The
guest speaker will be Emil
Gi'een of the King County
juveniledepartment.
Mr. Green is a pioneer in
the development of the juve-
nile court system in King
county.He will discuss oppor-
tunities of jobplacement with-
in the juvenile department.
All sociology majors, par-
ticularly graduating seniors,
are urged to attend this sec-
ond of four lectures concern-
ing "Job Opportunities in
Social Work."
European life are available to
the student for the asking.
Not only cultural informa-
tion is obtainable from "Seat-
tle University's favorite his-
tory teacher" (a name given
him by his fan club). No, in-
deed! One can discover,for ex-
ample, that "although Roose-
velt MAY have been the sa-
viour of his country ... there
j ARE those who .. ."
Not the least of Father
Nichols' activities is tha.t of
gardening. A tribute to his
skill is the very excellent view
of the approach to the school
from the Broadway and Madi-
son intersection, and, of
course, the "Grotto" on the
lower campus. There have
been incidents (but incidents
WILL happen) when unwit-
ting students have beenknown
to walk thoughtlessly on, over j
or through, some of Father's
landscaping work. Let it be
sufficient to observe that this
was unfortunate.
When he left Europe in
1928,Father stoppedoff for a
few months at Woodstock
Theologate inBaltimore.From
there he proceeded to Gongaza
for a short while.But then...
in 1929 . . . Father Nichols
came to Seattle University.
(Or "college" if you prefer.)
To those of us who have taken
classes from him further com-
ment is unnecessary. For the
others . .. wait and see. It's
worth it.
So now we close our faculty
Profile with Father's famous
after-test routine ringing in
our ears : "...and as we ad-
just the laureal wreath of vic-




Travelogues of Rome and
Central America willbe shown
at the Phi Tau Alpha meeting-
tonight at 7:30.
Everyone is invited to see
the Pan-American Airways
movies, "The Eternal City"
and "Wings Through Mexico
and Guatemala," according to
President Ken Campbell.
In an effort to acquaintstu-
dents in the Education De-
partment with the Education
Club, Phi Tau Alpha, all reg-
ular members are asked to




March will be sure to waltz
out like a lamb when SU's
music department presents
the orchestra and a cappella
choir on March 31 in the gym.
They willoffer Dubois' "Seven
Last Words" and Forey's "Re-
quiem." Theprogram is being
given in memoryof Fr. How-
ard Peronteau, S.J.
Sometimes the Spectator prints stories about basketball
games and sometimes it prints stories about the rising cost
of coffee. This story is about Lent.
Lent is a periodof time, longor short,according to wheth-
■ er one gives up that fourth
cup of coffee or is writing
termpapers.It is a time when
people between 21 and 59
must fast, which means only
one full meal aday;and every-
1 one past his seventh birthday
1 must abstain on all VVednes-. days (except Wednesday in, Holy Week), all Fridays, and' Saturdays in Ember Week.
Lent is a time when the
chapel door becomes a perpet-
ual motion machine (daily
i Masses are at 6:15, 6:45 and7:15; and noontime devotions
at 12:05); and when the cig-
arette machine suffers a ma-
jordepression.Itcovers the46
days from Ash Wednesday—
yesterday— to Easter Sunday
on April 9,but adds up to only
40 days since Sundays don't
count.
It is a time when SU's spir-
itual director,Fr. Lindekugel,
reminds us that "the true
spirit of Lent is the spirit of
the Christian mind and heart
when, with 'faith, trust and
love, we look up into the face
of our crucified Redeemer.
"It may seem like a very
small thing to give up during
Lent some little pleasure,
shows, dancing,etc.,but wh.;n
this is done in order to unit*5
our minds and hearts with the
sufferings of Christ, these
acts of self-denial become liv-
ingproofs of our love for Him
Who so loves us.
"It will always be true— the
truth that weshare in the joy
and peace, the victory and
glory of the Resurrection in
the degree that we share with
Christ His cross.The spirit of




Planning to attend the In-
and Empire Education Asso-
ciation conference at Spokane
April 5,6 and 7 areProfessors
Edward Ottum and Myrdie
Lecture of the education de-
partment, and Bob Prenovost,
student employment director.
Vlr. Lecture will be attending
le association inhis capacity
s a member of the Washing-
on Education board of direc-
ors. All prospective teachers
re urged to attend the meet.
"No Smoking"
One more "No Smoking"
sign went up in the Liberal
Ails building last week. The
place: the women's lounge on
the second floor at the south
end of the building. The rea-
son; the new first aid room
which is now in use. Mrs.
Leonard requests that coed




Asked to suggest Lente:
reading iviaterial,the spiritus
director, Father Lindekuge
recommended that "of course
the book of books for Lent i
'The Life of Christ,' by Mat
them, Mark, Luke and John.'
Every student can obtain <
"Life of Christ" from thi
pamphlet table in the library
Here are other recommend
ations :
Excellent works on the lift
of Christ: "The Greatesi
Story Ever Told," by Oursler
"The Passion and Death ol
Our Lord," by Fr. Goodier
S.J.; "The Following o1
Christ" ("The Imitation ol
Christ") by A'Kempis.
Outstanding works on the
deepest meanings of Lent:
"My Mass," by Pritz; "The
Liturgy of the Mass," by
Parsch; "The Mass in Slow
Motion," by Knox; "The
Treasury of the Mass."
(Pamphlet table.)
Works on the Church of
Christ, which give not only a
knowledge but a love for
Christ's kingdom on earth:
"The MysticalBodyof Christ,"
by Sheen;"The Spirit of Ca-
:holocism," by Karl Adam.
Also of interest to all:
"Preface to Religion," by
Sheen;"That You May Live,"
Cervantes; "Treatise on the
Love of God," St. Francis de
Sales.
"ThreeMinutes aDay,"Kel-
ler; "You May Change the
World," Keller; "This Tre-
mendous Lover," Boylon;




And don't forget the series
of books by Blunt, a popular
writer on the basic truths of
Christianity: "The Quality of
Mercy," "The New Song," and
"Life With the Holy Ghost."
There are many other en-
joyable, interestingand fruit-
ful books for Lent, and the
pamphlet table in the library
makes iteasy to procure much
of the best in the way of apol-
ogetic,doctrinal and devotion-
al reading.
Also, if you want a good
book, drop in at the office of
the SpiritualFather.
Recently, during one of Se
attle's many rain storms, ;
group of students were hud-
dled in the doorway of Vet?
Hall near the path to Buhl
Hall. A black-garbed figure,
complete with Chamberlain
umbrella, swung- up the path.
After looking- under several
nearby bushes, around a cor-
ner, and under the porch the
figure demanded: "Have you
seen my Japanese?"
Father Raymond Nichols,
S.J., Seattle University's an-
[ swer to George Bernard Shaw,
is the subject of this issue's
faculty profile.
In1915, shortly after grad-
uating from Gonzaga, Father
Nichols entered the Jesuit no-
vitiate at Los Gatos, Calif.,
and went from there (after a
brief pause of four years) to
Mount St. Michaels in Spok-
ane. After leaving the Philoso-
phate the Nichols odyssey be-
gan in earnest.
He taught at Santa Clara,
deep in the land of sunshine
for two years (1923-24), and
then struck out for Europe.
Father spent 1924 to1928 "in-
clusive" (his word), in Lou-
vain, Belgium, where he re-
ceived his Ph.D. All who have
taken classes from him (and
who has not?) can testify to
this by virtue of themyriad of
photographic evidence which
he is prone to display to his
eager-eyed.students.
Naturally, photographs
alone are not the sole surviv-
ors of his European career.
"Indispensable" (his word)
and irrefutable facts concern-




TheHiyuCoolees are a tired
bunch this week.It seems that
their anniversary hike last
Sunday at Suquamish was a
lather boisterous affair. Ac-
cording to Fr. Gaffney, club
moderator, birthday ceremo-
nies included initiation of new
members, installation of offi-
cers, a potlach supper com-
plete with speeches, and the
customary tribal dances.
Hiyubraves and maidens up
for membership found them-
selves with their coats on
backward and with early
American murals of lipstick
and zinc oxide on their faces
while they rode the ferry over
to Indianola and hiked the six-
miles around Miller Bay.
(Some used their thumbs to
good advantage on the high-
way, only to be hauled back
to Indianola to start over
again.) The remaining initia-
tion ceremonies took place at
the Town Hall.
After the swearing in of
new officers, JerryMcGilland
Bernice Miller, by retiring
President Bob Mansfield and
Secretary - Treasurer Marie
Mayer, the 123 hikers wound
up their potlach by blowing
out the 11 candles on their
birthday cake. After-potlatch
speeches were byHiyu found-
er Beasely, First President
Tony Daigle, and Bud Roe.
GIVE FOR HISTORY!!!
Students and alumni who
wish to contribute to history
in the making can do so by
turning in any old SU dance
programs,bulletins,play pro-




SEATTLE, WASHINGTON, THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 23, 1950Volume XVII No. 8
STAFF NOTICE!
News for the March 9 issue
of The Spectator should be
turned in by noon of the pre-
ceding Thursday. The Spec
staff will meet in the Tower
tomorrow at 1p.m.
f^) IN TODAY, OUT TOMORROW
l&'wsw\ " Dry Cleaning
n^>^ " Laundered Shirts
MASTER CLEANER
(Formerly Best Ever Cleaners)
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" TED DOOLEY
grog and barrels of bitters to wash it
all down.
Oblivious to everything except the
succulent dishes, neither Piccadilly nor
his troops noticed General Pinscher and
his men as they discreetly took their
leave.
Shortly thereafter the air was rent
with an earsplitting blast! Strange ob-
jects flew in every direction. The skies
were filled with red coats, white pant3,
silk garters, hors d'oeuvres, ocarinas,
powdered wigs, sergeants' stripes,
three-cornered hats,plum pudding,et al.
Three days later at General Washing-
ton's headquarters, General Doberman-
Pinscher was decorated for heroism and
presented with his major generalcy.
May the light shed by great-great-
ftrandpa's journals place that great
American hero in hisproper place in our
history.
rinas) presenting such works as "God
Save the King," "Hail Brittania," and
"Did Your Mother Come From Ireland."
This was followed by the ballet society's
performance of "The Sailor's Hornpipe,"
withPeg-LegFaversham as solo dancer.
This alone was enough to bring tears
to the eyesof General Piccadilly and his
command;but hardly had the music and
dancingceased when the piece de resist-
ance was borne into the festive cham-
ber.The journals say that many of the
hardened campaigners were seen to
break forth into inordinate sobs of un-
bounded joy at the sight before them.
For here were displayed all the glories
of the English culinary art.
Roast suckling pig, half immersed in
jolly ale, Dover clams on the half shell,
roast pheasant with sage dressing, to
name just a few of the buffet attrac-
tions. And,course, there were gallons of
Mygreat-great grandfather, the ven-
erable, (bless his brave soul) Major
General J. C. Doberman-Pinscher A.B.
M.A., L.L.D., W.P.A., N.L.R.8., was, at
the time of the Revolutionary War, a
brigadier general under the command
of General George Washington.
Now this is a fact: The other day
while in the attic, looking for aback is-
sue of Hobo News,Ihappened upon old
Doberman's journals neatly tucked
away in a moklly old army sock. These
journals are priceless to me, and to the
nation as a whole. They unveil to us a
heroic life,long-shrouded in unfortunate
obscurity.
Old Dobie (as the family always
called him) had several run-ins with
General Washington. On one occasion
Dob had asked Washington for a recom-
mendation to the major generalcy; this
is what he got:
Brig. Gen, Doberman-Pinscheh
More active than judiciousand more
enterprising than cautious— No econo-
mist it is feared-Open to flattery—
Easily imposed upon— liable to be
drawn into scrapes—Seldom sober and
often addicted to the bottle....
Gen. G. Washington
Old great gran'daddy Doberman was
furious. He donned his fighting garb
told the maid to take the day off and
quickly assembled his command. The
four marched off up the Hudson.
His objective was the strategic Brit-
ish stronghold, Nally Smorge. Under
cover of night General Pinscher and his
tioops entered the town and quickly
began preparing for the storming of
the fortress. Quick reconnaissance re-
vealed the presence of some 10,000 well
armed redcoats under the able leader-
ship of his lordship, the Rt. Hon. Sir
Chauncey Depew Wilkes-Boothe Van-
c'erbilt Piccadilly.
Weighing the circumstances, Pinsch-
er realized that the British fortress was,
from every military standpoint, im-
pregnable. There was one remote pos-
sibility, however: British soldiers were
hungary for home! One and all felt the
pangs of nostalgia for hearth, cricket
and (ugh!) those greasy breakfast kip-
pers. Then it was that Doberman made
that well-known historic remark: "If
cannon fodder can't kill 'em, plum pud-
dingcan!"
Going into immediate action, the
general contacted a local patriot printer
and the next day the entire population
of Nally Smorge was greeted with pla-
cards bearing the following announce-
ment:
The Olde English Tory League
announces anolde Englishbuffet supper






Piccadilly replied that he would not only
be delighted toattend himself,but would
make attendance compulsory for all
troops.
Saturday having dawned clear and
tool, the General andhis troops prepared
the auditorium for the sumptious feast.
These arrangements included the wir-
ingof the auditorium for complete des-
truction. (All in all the General thought
it would be quite a blowout.)
Eight-thirty that evening saw Gen-
eral Pinscher and his three troops,
cleverly disguised as Tories, welcoming
the entire British garrison to the enter-
tainments. (Little did the British know
that the proceedings would be consum-
mated with fireworks.)
The grandeur of the scene which fol-
lowed is indescribable. The evening
opened with a concert by the Valley
Smorge Philharmonic (composed of
three violins,a trumpet and sixteenoca-
sold cross-bows to the Americans at
Valley Forge for the ridiculously small
figure of $10 abow, arrows excluded.
One cannot say that Jaroslav Brod-
nik didn't help preserve this great na-
tion. During the Civil War Capt. Jaro-
slav Brodnik VIIIunstintingly gave his
services to the United States. He car-
ried cargoes of shoes to England, sold
them for muskets, then sold the mus-
kets to the Confederacy.
As for inventions, there was always
inventive genius found in a Jaroslav
Brodnik. Lead nickels, suspenders (an
ingenious device for holding uppants),
a cure-all for whales suffering from
rickets, infra-red glasses for moles, are
only a few of the many inventions cre-
ated by Jaroslav Brodnik.
In this great country of ours, where
it is said that every man gets his due
credit, it is a shame that Jaroslav Brod-
nik has been neglected.Isay that every




chine. (As any school boy knows, man's
dog and his mother are running neck
and neck for that position, with mother
forging ahead stride by stride as pet
food prices soar.) But this is all digres-
sion. Where did we leave the American
sportsman? Kickingand pummelling the
pinball machine? Ah, yes! "
At any rate, what with all the abuse
they are expected to take, pinball ma-
chines have to be armored and stressed
like pill boxes.Iam told that when they
manufacture one they test it electronic-
all first and then put it through the mill
with a 50-poundmedicine ball. If a chap
could get under or inside one,he couldn't
find a safer place in a bombing raid.
Why, they may be vital to our national
defense!
This is the device they were going to
deprive us of—bad cess to them! They
were foiled, however, and the friendly
and familiar, if somewhat deafening,
clank and bang of the pinballs is with
us yet. Let this victory not go uncele-
brated.
Igive you a toast to the institution
which the London of Shakespeare and
the Athens of Pericles missed all the
while and never knew it—to that apex
of mechanical perfection and apogee of
social wisdom — the Pinball Machine!
Prosit!
j'accuse" KEVIN PACKARD
Everybody is celebrating this month
of February as the month of the great
Americans. George Washington is laud-
ed because he founded this great coun-
try of ours. Abraham Lincoln is lauded
because he preserved this great country
of ours. Thomas Edison is lauded be-
cause he invented many things for this
great country of ours.
Now Ihave nothing against these
men personally. They were great men
and deserve all the credit that they can
get. But Imust protest against the
editors of the almanacs and calendars.
Among these priceless bits of informa-
tion, they forgot to mentionFebruary 28
as the birthday of Jaroslav Brodnik.
Now you may say, "Who, pray tell,
is Jaroslav Brodnik?"
1 will tell you who Jaroslav Brodnik
is. Why, there has been aJaroslav Brod-
nik active in the forming and admin-
istering of America since the time of
the Pilgrims themselves.
The first Jaroslav Brodnik was flee-
ing oppression just like the Puritans.
He was deported from Upper Bulgaria
for manufacturing imitation slibber-
sauce. Miles Standish hired him as
.swineherd.
Immediately upon his arrival Jaro-
slav Brodnik became active in civic af-
fairs. He became mayor of Plymouth
and absconded with the city funds, flee-
ing to the Algonquins where he married
the chief's daughter, No Eyes.
The family record is abit hazy from
this point until the American Revolu-
tion. It is a historical fact that one
Jaroslav Brodnik (obviously a descend-
ant of the original Jaroslav Brodnik)
" CHARLES P. MITCHELLsummacum laude
intermingle to produce the sublime and
intellectual bromides of only us."
There seated at their sanctums and
surrounded by their contemporaries and
devoties, the free, flexible spirits rule.
These are the servants; the delightful
blending of philosopher, litterateur,sci-
entist and artiste.Study? It'sa waste of
valuable time. As a further aid you
might consult the catalogueand the stu-
dents to determine the short hour, no
assignment courses.
Startled and amazed by these unpro-
saic formulas the group latched on to
the latter. An enormous number of stu-
dents were canvossed. Later, with a dia-
bolical smirk masking their faces, the
group thumbed the catalogue to page 57,
course 106 two hours. Ah, this is it,
thought they. Said the professor in the
first hour of instruction: "Everything
has been prepared for you. All that re-




STANDING. Each process takes from
six to eight hours daily. Would advise
that you devise a schedule of operations.
Shocked but undaunted, they decided
that there must be an easier way.Turn-
ing to page 58 of the catologue, course
111 intrigued. Said the professor: This
is primarily a lab course.Mondays, Wed-
nesdays and Fridays, two hours each
day. What a dreamer was he... the en-
suing days of the quarter from 10
ji.m. to 7 p.m. the lab exuded noxious
vapors and tingledharmoniously to the
tune of Mule Train, Blues Stay Away
From Me, and other embryonic Hit Par-
ade melodies. Hollow-eyed and sweating
scattered remnants of the groups stood
over their burettes waiting tensely for
the last drop (not Maxwell House) to
work its magic color change. (The text
stated:The change is due toa molecular
j earrangement of the quinoid -struc-
tures. Ha!) And so it was, daily, until
quarter's end. So this was the gravy-
train-method. Might as well register for
Theoretical Physics. However,not suited
by this, they again consulted the cat-
ologue, this time in search of Commer-
cial Geography or perhaps South Amer-
ican relations. You guessed correctly:
Theoretical Physics it was.
End of quarter found the group wary
of scholarship formulas. But all wasn't
in vain.They did succeed in classifying
themselves as NON CORPIS ET NON
MENTIS.
Pride frustration and green-eyed
envvy were among the rampant emo-
tions that surged through the eager
young spirits of the Tower. Occasion
was the publication of the brightest
stars in the academic galaxy . . . the
CUM LAUDES and SUMMA CUM
LAUDES . .. the glorious, golden and
somewhat reluctant inhabitants of tran-
script— the Honor Roll. Among the frus-
trated and surprised was a group of
averagestudents ...definitely 5.T.0..5.
They conducted a survey to determine
the majic formula for mounting the
pedestal of this SANCTA SANCTOR-
UM. The knowledge imparted to them
was startling and confusing in the light
of established methods.
Said the SUMMAS: "How did we
manage it7 It was a breeze. Had it cool.
Didn't study at all. Were hep to the
latest educational techniques. Conven-
tionality appals us. Radio, the movies,
television and sleep are our forte. Who
can deny and resist the pedagogic appeal
of Sam Spade,Clift,Berle and Hopalong.
And of course, we didn't neglect the
cerebral stimulation of sports; the aes-
thetic motif of drama and art; the cum-
ulative educational laughter impact of
various sundry extra-curricular activi-
ties. See how simple it was."
Blinded by their tears and unable to
"see" this "sim-ple" method, the group
queried the CUM LAUDES.
Said they: "What's our secret? Be-
fore replying, answer this: Do vectors
vex you? Does literature perturb? Is
science taking you?If so, see your spir-
itual advisor. Our secret? Nothing less
than jetpropelled,high levelcerebration
coupled with fabulous and photographic
memories. A high caliber osmosis. No
need for study."
It is quite apparent that these formu-
las were useless to the group since they
assumed the use of non-existent struc-
tures.
The 3.0 class, however, presented an
entirely different and radical formula.
Said they: "We find the intellectual air
of the classroom stifling.We prefer the
laughter filled, murky and inhibited
air of the CAVE. There we can discuss
Be-Bop,Boccaccio and Boethius with all
the reckless abandon of dilettantes.
Thereis theorigin ofall of our triumphs.
There in the dim-lit cellar all of the
great deeds and thoughts future eons
are synthesized! There, through the
smoke and din, ideas and camaraderie
The storm is over, the legal skies have
cleared,and it is now fairly certain that
Seattle is to keep her pinball machines.
Today we can look back and smile at the
frightful danger which has beenaverted.
It was a narrow thing. When word hit
the press of an impending1 crackdown
on pinball machines, the writer shook
in his size ll's.Of course, the men who
own the gadgets shook at least as hard
—and they hadmy sympathies from the
start. Anyone who has never seen one
of these fine old gentlemen (or young
gentlemen, for that matter) stand there
moist-eyed with sheer benevolence,
watching one of his devices doing its
goodly work,has missed something. Be-
tfeve me, it is an affecting sight!
Itis not my sympathies, though, that
have led me to champion pinball ma-
chines. No, indeed!Iback them because
Ifeel that they provide a safe outlet for
which might otherwise be vented to the
civi harm, namely— pashun!
It has long been a theory of mine that
the typeof man who mauls the machine
is actually a potential wife-beater and
dog killer. Alas! (maybe even alack!)
for the days when a fellow could tee off
and clout the missus when he got low in
his mind. Feminism and girls' athletics
have made it downright unsafe. Nor,
when he gets to feeling squiffy can a
chap send the airedale howlingskyward
I^vith
a well-directed kick. The SPCA
vould be onhim ina trice. No, the pin-
■all machine alone grants relief in these
Another thing, few realize it, but if
til pinballmachines were taken out, this
own would be aswarm with a lot of
hese damn, vulgar nouveau riche. (And
t there is anything that shreds the cul-
ural tone of a joint it is these vulgar
louveau riche— you know that!) This
:!ass would be made up of the wives and
uddies of the pinballplayers, who would
ret a lot of the money that daddy now
lides into the Twenty Grand and the
citation. We have been spared the sight
if women of this type goinginto grocery
tores and throwing money around like
drunken sailor. Imagine the look on
he faces of salesladies at Fredericks or
the Bon when one of these inflated speci-
tens came roaring in off the sidewalkbuy shoes for the children. Or miladyight wisha new housedress to replacec one that she had "been wearing for
ie last five years,kiddo." Andit wouldive come to that!While we're at it, we shouldnot over-)k the splendid condition enjoyed byose who play the machines. Of itself,lying the pinballs is not too athleticpastime. One merely inserts coin in
the rilide, pushes the slide home, pulls
back the lunger, releases it,and watches
the steel ball on its journey past the
worthwhile holes. But who plays in that
way V Sissies ! For the man with red
blood in his veins there is the heave,
Ie tilt, the blow with the fist or theel of the hand, the kick,even thebuttth the head. All these add up to exer-e of the most useful type and impartar eyes,ruddy cheeks and fine muscleie.Now, mind you, I'mnot claiming thatman's best friend is his pinball ma-
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John (Shots) O'Brien and
Earl Spangler continued to
find the hoop consistently to
remain as top point-getters
on their respective local quin-
tets.
Spangler has (allied 280
points to pace the Chieftains
and expand his four year rec-
ord-total to 1169. Burly Bob
Hedequist, looking more like
a steady scoringace with each
tilt, has heaped up a 238 point
total. SophBill Higlin adhered
to third high on the club with
179, and veteran Norm Willis
follows with 148. (PortlandU.
tilts not included.)
The expedient O'Brien
twins have amassed a total of
779 points between them in
the Papoose's 29 games. John
has eradicated Spangler's 339
points for a season's record by
netting 466 points, averaging
slightly better than 16 points
a contest. Ed, the floor-man
and play maker, has almost
equaled Spangler's feat him-
Earl Spangler
self, gathering 313 scores for
a10.71points agameaverage.
Jack Doherty and RayMos-
catel have joined in the score
making to strengthen the
Frosh team considerablysince
the opening curtain. Doherty
has pushed in 270 tallies and
the ex-Garfield eager has hit
lor 195 since joining the
squad.
John's 17fi points in North-
west league play earned him
the scoringcrown.Ed finished
in third place with 126 and
Doherty earned the loop's
seventh spot. Ben Raycovich
of the Renton entry was the




First place, Penguin Club Team No. 1! Second place,
University of Washington "B" Team! Third, Seattle U.
Chieftains I
These are the results that were voiced over th loud
speaker and echoed throughout the Stevens Pass area last
Sunday after the Penguin Ski
Club's annual giant slalom
ournament.
Vieing against some of the
jest racers from the area, the
5U snowmen earned third
place honors, placing behind
one of the host club's two
teams and the UW "B" squad
in the big meet. ,
Individual honors, as ex-
pected, went to Jack Nagel,of
the Squaw Valley, Calif., Ski
Club, who ran away from the
rest of the field. Gordon Mills,
UW, and Karl Stingl,Penguin
No. 1 team, tied for the run-




Walker eighth, andTeam Cap-
tain Whalen Burke tied for
thirteenth.
It was the second consecu-
tive year that the Chiefs
placed third against the cream
of the Pacific Northwest's
Class A and B skiers in this
Penguin Ski Club doings.
Burke announced that he
has entered the Chieftains in
an Eastern Washington Col-
lege-sponsoredmeet to be held
at Mt. Spokane this Sunday.
It will be the fourth meet in
five weeks for the SU snow
fliers.
He said the competition will
















lit indefinitely with a leg'
iry and willmiss this meet,
i. He was not able to com-
> in the Penguin Club
By JOHN McLAVEY
The Maroon-and-White ski squad has been neglected
long enough! Due to lack of space on the sports page, the
students' combined interests in our two striving hoop teams,
and just plain oversight, SU's fine ski team has received but
a drop in the bucket of the publicity and acclaim they deserve.
Under the leadership of Captain Whalen Burke, the
Chieftain fliers have achieved a first, a second and a third
place in three highly competitive meets.
Just last week end they gained third place in team stand-
ings in the Penguin Club Giant Slalom race at Stevens Pass
against some of the cream of the crop in the N.W. area.
After having two dual meets canceled by severe weather,
they raced in their initial meet at Squilchuk against five
other snow squads. Sparked by Soph Don Walker, the Chiefs
nailed first place honors, two points ahead of the host We-
natchee Junior College gang.
The following week end found the Burke-men leading
the show after the first day's events in the Banff inter-
collegiate championship meet, only to lose out to the ÜBC
hickory men by a scant 13 seconds on the final day. Again
Walker, a transfer from Wenatchee JC, was a significant
factor in their commendable showing. Besides the Thunder-
bird team, the Chieftains raced against five other school
squads.
As far as each individual member is concerned, no one
is astar
— it is a team with team spirit — a consistent, fight-
ing gang striving for victory for the team more than indi-
vidual honors.
If one was called upon to single out one of the group
as the most outstanding, it would be Don Walker, who
virtually won the Squilchuk meet by capturing first place
in the final event; and who captured individual honors at
Banff by piling up the points for the team.
Here's a rundown on each member:
Whalen Burke
— Captain and leader; in his third year
of ski competition at SU. Now a junior; came from St. Ed-
ward's, Kenmore, Wash.
Terry Burke — Whalen's brother; attended Wenatchee
High. This is his second season on the Maroon-and-White
hickory squad; a sophomore.
Rhoady Lee
— Another third yearman. This consistent,
experienced skier hails from O'Dea. A senior at SU.
Dick Foley.
— Captured the Pacific Northwest Skiing As-
sociation's "Class C" championship in the giant slalom two
weeks ago at Stevens. Member of junior class.
Bob Mahoney
— New ski member, frosh. From Wenatch-
ee High School.
Don Walker — Sophomore transfer from Wenatchee JC
and Wenatchee High. Has been outstanding in all meets.
Ed Munroe
—
Another Wenatchee man. Ed, a senior,
placed fifth at Stevens Pass in the PNSA doings. After his
first letter this season.
WELCOME, DEAR READER (S)
Well! It was discovered that a few students do read
THE SPEC sports page.
In the last issue, regarding EarlSpangler's scoring feats
at SU,Ialluded to Earl's being a West Seattle alumnus. But
if one were to thumb through the records at WS High in
search of information on him, it would be futile. At Seattle
Prep, however, results would be to the contrary. In fact,
there they'll admit that the big, aggressive eager formerly
wore the Prep colors.
Iwill have toresort to Fr.Busses Ethics class for recon-
ciliation for this mistake—it was one of vincible (crass)
ignorance. All this timeIwas under the impression Spangler
went to West Seattle High. "I've been laboring under a mis-
prehapprehension," as Schnozz Durante would put it!
SPARSELY POPULATED BATTLEGROUNDS
Athletic Director Father Logan, S.J., is somewhat dis-
mayed over the attendance at the Chieftains' home games
this season.
No one thinks less of this rah-rah business than Ido,
but that's not necessary on your part. Your personal appear-
ance and interest are what counts, to let the team know you
are behind it.
Let's pack the house for the PU series, the varsity's
final games of the season. Itmay make the difference! You
saw how they fought back to overcome Gonzaga after three
straight losses to them.
Portland's jinx over the Braves isn't infallible and a full






The offense - minded pa-
pooses earned themselves a
berth in the annual Metropol-
itan-Park Board A.A.U. tour-
nament last Sunday on the
local floor by eliminating the
Centrailia-represented Scotts
five, 79-52.
It was a battle between sec-
ond placing teams for the
right to qualify for the ama-
ture tournament, which will
be held tonight, Friday and
Saturday at the Edmundson
Pavilion. Tlje SU Frosh fin-
ished second to Alpine in their
league and the Scotts right
behind Olympia's Cammar-
anos in the SW Wash. loop.
Against the Scotts, the
crowd-pleasing Papooses dis-
played a fair defense for the
first half, and with dynamic
Johnny O'Brien potting 15
points, they built up a safe
lead. But in the final half both
defenses went out the window
and play became fast, lagged
and strictly offensive.
With the O'Briens on the
bench most of thesecond half,
Jack Doherty, Ray Moscatel
and various reserves inflated
the Papoose lead stillmore.
John came back in to build
up his afternoon's total to 23
before fouling out in the final
minute. Doherty, who fouled
out a moment later, almost
matched "shots" with 19
scores and Moscatel hit for 11.
For the Fenton coached
freshman five, it was their
eighth straight victory for a
19-10 season's^record.
Collins Fieldhouse's all in-
ternational team and the ex-
perienced Renton A. and B.
quint, third place N.W.Leagu-
er's,dismayed their opposition
in Sunday's tripleheader to
complete the list of teams for
the P-I sponsored tournament.
These three squads will join
Alpine, Cammaranos, Taco-
ma's Moose, Poulsbo's VFW,
and Oak Harbor Kennel in the
three-day battle.
The tourney winner will go
to Denver for the National
A.A.U. play where they will
encounter such outfits as the
Oakland Bittners,Phillips Oil-
ers and Denver Chevrolets.
Alpine, last year's local
champs, and Cammaranos
have been established as pre-
tourney favorites. The Pa-




Three teams continue to
dominate the intramural bas-
ketball scene as the champion-
ship race moves into its sev-
enth week of competition. The
Turks and Clowns boast unde-
featedrecords of five victories
apiece in living up to their
pre-seasonpromises, while an
unheralded five, the Tonks,
have emerged as the big sur-
prise of the season with six
straight wins in as many
games.
The previously undefeated
Jokers fell out of the leaders'
circle when they suffered a
38-24 setback at the hands of
the Turks. The Odd Balls,
last year's champions, scored
their fourth win of the year
after losing a tough one-point
battle earlier in the season. As
a result of their single losses,
both teams rest in the runner-
Among Unsung (But Not
Forgotten) Men of SU
By FREDDIE CORDOVA and SONNY LAIGO
It was a pretty big pair of
slioes that Whalen Joseph
Burke had to fill when Sandy
Sabbatini stepped out of 'em.
But Whalen saw that they did
fit by making those workouts
in the gym and those trials at
Chinook Pass pay off. But
most of all, he was partly re-
sponsible for this year's tre-
mendous team spirit, uniting
the ski squad.




in fact! His boys "took first
place honors in a thrilling We-
natchee J.C.-sponsored two-
day meet" and afterwards
captured second place in the
fourth annual International
College Ski Meet at Banff, Al-
berta. Even then, the Chiefs
were nosed out at Banff by a
very slim 1.2 team point
—
thanks to ÜBC. Stl finished
out fifth last year.
As a seminarian, Whalen
spent four and ahalf years at
St.Edward's.Butafter chang-
ing his mind, he joined the
service, putting most of his
19 months in the Aleutians.
Then Whalen began skiing in
1946.
up spot with four victories in
five starts.
The Clowns continued their
sensational team record in
maintaining an average of
more than 50 points a game
while holdingtheir opponents
to less than 20. TheTurks and
Tonks, whilenot boastingsuch
an outstanding record have
had no greatdifficulty inover-
powering their opponents thus
far.
Individual scoring records
show that versatile Clown cen-
ter, Ed Jorgenson, has been
the league hotshot, averaging
17 points a game. Right be-
hind Joroenson is Tonk pivot-
man, John Harris, whose 14
points a contest have been a
chief factor in the Tonk's sur-
prise showing, and have been
sufficient to secure him sec-
ond place in league scoring.
Majoring' in education,
Burke is a junior. A na-
tive of Wenatchee, he is 23
years old. His brother, Terry,
is another of the mainstayson
the ski squad.
Rhoady Robert Lee, the
only class A skier on the
squad, sums up most of the
causes for this year's suc-
cesses. He remarked, "Last
year we had a lot of tough
breaks! You know when a
football team has an off day,
it can't get places. Well, that
was us, ina way, last season."
But he continued, "This
year everybody is great. And
the team is skiing- better as a
team!" He ought to know, too,
for he is a veteran. Graduat-
ing from ODea in '46, he is
now a senior majoring in for-
eign trade.
Starting to ski four years
ago, 22-year-old Lee copped
the daffodil cup inMt. Rain-
ier's ski meet last year for be-
ing outstanding, especially on
the downhill and slalom
events.
With him at the next Pen-
guin slalom races will be Don
Walker, the all-American, for-
merlyof Wenatchee JC, Terry
Burke, Bob Mahoneyand Dick
Foley.
WIELDS BLUE PENCIL
The name of Frederic Cor-
dova, Spec sports scribe, now
appearson another newspaper
masthead. He's the associate
editor of The Filipino Forum,
a Seattle monthly.
Add Jack Ramon, who's
helping" fill the columns of the
Street Railway Men's official
organ, and Jim Hughes, edit-
ing the AFL's State Labor
News, and SU has quite a
representative list of under-
graduate off-campus editors.
Have we missed any em-
bryonic editors?
Free wrecker service to its
motorist patrons was offered
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When Is a Man
Educated?
When he can look out upon the
universe, now lucid and lovely,
nowdark and terrible,with a sense
of his own littleness in the great
j scheme of things, and yet have
1 faith and courage. When heknows
how to make friends and keep
them, and above all, when he can
keep friends with himself. When
he loves flowers, can hunt the birds
without a gun, and feel the stir of
a forgotten joy in the laugh of a
child. When he can be happy alone,
and high minded amid themeaner
drudgeries of life. When he can
look into a wayside puddle and see
something besides mud, and into
the face of themost forlorn mortal
andseesomethingbeside sin. When
he knows how to live,how to love,
how to hope,how to pray
— glad to
|live, and not afraid to die, in his
hands a sword for evil, and in his
heart a bit of song.
— Dr. Joseph
Fort Newton.
Prof: "Mr. Jones, Ihate to tell
you, but your son is a moron."
Jones: "Where is he? I'll teach
that young pup to join a fraternity
without consulting me."
Did"you hear about the clever
cat who ate cheese and breathed
down the rat hole with baited
breath?
Some genius can make a for-
tune if he will contrive a woman's
purse with the zipper at the bot-
tom. That's where they always find
everything.
Character
Be true to the things that you
think when you are at your best.
A man's character is something
in ;i way sacred to that manhim-
self.
The word character has practi-
cally the same meaning in nearly'
all languages. It is a very old word
that In the earliest times meant "a
I mark engraved or cut into stone
or a plateof metal, or someendur-, ing substance so that it would re-
. main there and couldnot berubbed
\ out."
And this the way with the char-' acter of a man. His reputationmay
change from good to bad, or from-
bad to good, and may be an alto-
■ gether mistaken estimate
—
but his
" character is different.His charact-
1 er is the mark, the impression, the, absolute individuality engraved in-
to his life; which does not change,
\ and cannot be rubbed out.
Character is what a manmakes
of himself, while his reputation is
1 what others think of him.
A man's character is generally
! formed in the first 20 years of his' life.Insome degree it is influenced
by his associations and environ-
ment; in some degree, perhaps, by
heredity; insome degree by educa-
tion.
But all these are only small in-
fluences compared with the mea-
sure that a man's own definite
purpose; his own will; his own
clear sight of right and wrong;his
own physical and especially his
own moral couragehave in the de-
termination of what his character
! is to be.
A man's worth is manifest by
what he produces, and he should
keep in mind that his example
j affects others, either for good or
for bad.
Let the young man, desirous of
forming truecharacter for himself,
jlearn to step forward with a clean
hand, and to use his will-power in
the "morning" of life. Let him
never forget for an instant that
earnersmust first be learners; that
yesterday's best will not be suf-
ficient for today; that incapacity
brings defeat; and that an earnest
application of intellect, whole-
|heartedness, and continued indus-
|try will, in time, take some prizes.|
A man's product is a living ex- j
ample of his own character. It
bears the impression of his indi-'
divuality— Phoenix Post Scripts.
Judge (looking at the docile
man)— "What induced you to hit
your wife?"
With a small shrug the littleman
answered, "Well, she hadher back
to me, she was bent over, the fry-
ing pan was handy, and the back
door was open. So— Ijust took a
chance."
"Next to a beautiful girl, what
do you consider the most interest-
ing thing in the world?"
"Listen, when I'm next to a





r Canasta lovers, your chancelias come!If you happen to be
one of the canasta dan, open
your eyes wide and read the
great news. (And if you know
anyone who can't read, tell
him or her, as the case may
he. to open wide his, or her,
eyes and listen while you read
aloud this note of school-wide
importance.)
You of the canasta clan,
may now rest at ease. Your
day is drawing near. All your
wildest dreams can now be ful-
filled.
What is this wonderful
news, you say? A canasta
tournament, yet.
What ? Yousay it's toogood
to be true? As the canasta
master said when asked: "Did
Ido the wrong thing" by his
apprentice partner, who had
just discarded a joker, "Tis
true, child, 'tis true."
When ? Where ? Who?
Why? (Who said, "How
much?" THAT is the last
thingIwould tink of.)
When? February28 through
March 2. Three glorious clays
of canasta!
Where? That famous insti-
tution know well for its men
of distinction,McHughMen's
Hall, 178 Minor avenue, SE.
9531, just a few blocks south
and west of the Liberal Arts
building.
Who? YOU, You and you!
Absolutely everyone who is
associated with SU. Even (Oh,
oh,of course,Ididn't mean to
say itTHAT way.)Especially,
the faculty! Students, your
opportunity to take sweet re-
venge for those D's and E's of
last quarter is at hand. Facul-
ty members, now you can
show your student "friends"
who is boss.
Why? To establish a "Royal
Imperial Potentate" of the
canasta clan. And who knows,
it may even become a tradi-
tion at goodol' SU.
Did Ihear someone say,
"Give us another,maybe even
better reason. Something like
trophies, yet?" You said it.A
lasting memento of the first
annual canasta tournament. A
trophy. Not one ;not two;but
three trophies, already.
A huge, monstrous trophy
for first prize,a medium size
monstrous trophy as second
prize, and a small size mon-
strous trophy for the third-
place winner. Also, if you are
one of the big three, your
name will appear in the Seat-
tle Times and the Seattle P.-I.
If any of you know of other
good reasons, tell your friends.
Copies of the rules to be
abided by will be furnished to
each entry.
Oh, yes, one LAST thing.
TheLAST thingIwould think
of. To enter,RUN,don't walk,
to the nearest information
information booth (in the
main hall,natch) and submit
the trivial entry fee of 50cop-
pers, cents, or anything else
that happens to add up to half
a buck. And if this notice has
not satisfied your curiosity,
additional information will be
gladly given you if you get
within 50 feet of the nearest
information booth. In the
main hall,Isaid!
You say you haven't got
time. Baloney (or is it bolog-
na). You aren't doing any-
thing right now, are you?
NOW is the time to take care
of the whole thing. Aw, goon.
What say, you of the canas-
ta clan, let's migrate up to
McHugh Hall February 28,
March 1 and 2.Tuesday, Wed-
nesday and Thursday. There
is no doubt about it.A really




The welcome sign was
adorning CampionHall for the
arrival of their new house-




was formerly a Sigma Chi
housemother at Whitman Col-
The penitential season of|Lent isonce more upon us and
the mood of repentance and
self-denial is inspiring every-
one to make earnest(?) reso-
lutions. If we traveled from




more rassling at the Labor
Temple on Monday nights.
MARGARET FREIMANN:
IKeep smiling during man-uel




Enforce the "lights out after






strict my television relaxation
to Vets Hall only!
From Sarazin:
PHYLLISHECKMAN:En-
ter a 40-day preparation for
my man-hunt after Easter.
DOROTH,Y "GISMO"
MYERS:Giveupsmokingand




up my classes because Ilove
them so.
KAYE KLINGELE: Sur-






OTTO BALMER: Curb my
mad passion for dancing.
JOE HAMILTON:Nomore





To laugh a bit and joke a bit,
And grasp a friendly hand;
To love a bit and scold a bit
And know they'll understand;
To tellone's secret hopes and fears
and share a friendly smile
To have a friend and be a friend
h what makes life worthwhile.
We must admit science is re-
sourceful.Itcouldn'topen the win-
dow so it air conditionedthe train.
A Georgia judge has ruled that
a man has a legal right to rule his
home. And for that matter, he has
a legal right to play tag with a
bobcat.
EvelynGaudia, Bachelor of
Science graduate of SU, is
now enrolled in a specialphar-
macy course on navy scholar-
ship in Great Lakes, 111. She
is the daughter wof Mr. and
Mrs. Fred Gaudia, of 2828
Genesee street.
The man who says "It can't be
clone" is liable to be interrupted
by someonedoingit.
Send a Bouquet of Flowers on Valentine's Day
Remember Mom and Your Favorite Girl
BROADWAY CENTRAL FLORIST
In the Broadway Market
WE1 rkITF TVUD Phone PRospect 3600Vi £j IfrAA V CjM\ ... 415 Broadway North
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:l ATnrrtwPm Âeronaiiti?al- ZZ'm ~^~-:! IVOrinWpW Institute \ address :','. DIVISION OF-* AIKCRAFT, INC. ■ ■
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A MAGIC CLEAR LIQUID










Across the Street from School
QUALITY PETROLEUM
PRODUCTS
Catholic Supply and Gift
Headquarters
Books and Lending Library
THE KAUFER CO.
I1904 Fourth Aye. near Stewart
IREMEMBER your progressive,
Imodern neighborhood florist.
Ready to serve your everyI flower need.
PETER PAN FLORISTS












For reoI old-lime L.fO\\llovor in beer make /^tTTa»
youri"lucky" tonight fflgi/^CT|
■ ■■ ■■. /sk\J




|w^||i V "Youknow, thousands of words are being
J£mfc*^~m ■jfe" written every day. When it comes toH Chesterfields, the words that Ilike best
are short andsimple...they'reMILDERHI -Wjil&fcyiS -illfiii nnd THFY SATISFY "
pff; ::. ■ ' $¥ STARKINGIN
f? A 20ih CENTURY-FOX
K^% j| |||k: ... !%"*, FINE ARTS BUILDING A ! jjlj*JJS»
\ -^mk. ill** syracuse univ. j\
■TlAtwibHESTERFIELD ■
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. . . boldly created with
dashing imagination for
MEN who seek distinction
in good grooming.
You owe it to yourself to
take a bold look at these
impressive fashions . . .
the broad shoulders, the
soft and graceful drape,
the swing of the lapels,
tapered hips ... all de-
tails faultlessly tailored
in fabrics so soft to the
touch, and exclusively
woven in flattering colors
and patterns.
Our Special Fitting Serv-
ice will give you an Indi-
viduality all your own.
Exclusively at
Third Aye. Men's
Shop
1315 Third Avenue
Seattle, Washington
